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SPEAKERS

Tonya Burney
Health Careers - STEM
Tonya Burney has always been an advocate for the advancement of our youth. Known in the high school hallway as... READ MORE

Keisha Avant
Financial Aid 101
Mrs. Keisha Avant is the Sampson County advisor for Fayetteville State University’s Educational Opportunity Centers Program. READ MORE

Tracey Frink
Heart to Heart: The Parent/Child Connection
Tracey Frink is a licensed Marriage and Family Therapist with additional training in trauma recovery, post-traumatic stress disorder/symptoms READ MORE

Stephen Mabe
Dual Enrollment: The Solution Lowering Student Loan Debt
S. Aaron Mabe is the High School Connections Coordinator. Mr. Mabe is a Fayetteville native and graduated from Northeastern University in Boston, MA... READ MORE

Dr. Belinda Wilkerson
Learning at Home During COVID
Dr. Belinda J. Wilkerson the founder of and principal counselor at Steps To the Future, LLC, helps families... READ MORE

Jerial H. Bogan
Parent Reality Check
Jerial, is the proud mother of Jasmine, a third-year veterinarian student at the College of Veterinary Medicine, Tuskegee University... READ MORE

Sheba Brown - A+ Prep
SAT or ACT--and What If the College is Test-Optional
APlus Test Prep knows that higher scores open doors for students: hundreds of their students have earned... READ MORE

Special Guest: April Ryan
White House Correspondent April Ryan has a unique vantage point as the only black female reporter covering urban issues from the White House – a position she has held since the Clinton era. READ MORE
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